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Iry  Alaglal,.,65M,Vtowv-lodmmtvat..74vezhtiaalkommi.,-.. 	 • 

Dear Jim, re 0a.411d/Nexico 
	 7/5/84 

This will be incomplete in order for me to got it in the morning's n
ail and 

,ith luck have it to you in your Monday's mall. After weekn of
d delay a landscaper 

his called to tell mn he is about to come to prepare a damage estima
te for an 

insumuice company and that I must get done and when I want to the ce
llar to get 

and examine the appeals I found that my dehumidified was ologti
ed and I had to get 

it working. Took time I'd plonnod to use for this. 

In the MI Oswald-Mexico appeals file, which is thick, as I Skim
med it I 

marked 14 items for copying Eor you if you do not have a separate fi
ll of those 

particular appeals. I will want to go over them and avoid making cop
ies of 

duplicates. Also, it is probable that I grve you the best copies, pa
rticularly 

:there I uused carbons. So, before I make any copies, please let me 
know if I 

should. If you have a separate file it is probable that I should not because you'll 

have better copies than I can provide. 

In Waft= naming I noticed what I'd forgotten, that I have an F
BI recordpi, 

referring to the CIA's "sensitive" coverage of both the Russian and 
Cuban embassies 

in Mexico City. And, among other things, I sent Shea copie::. of Summ
ers page 37D 

and tht LA Times use o the Ron Kessler otory. 

I must have a separate file for 237a because I did not sea It in thi
n file. 

"Sanative" (*verge's need not refer to electronic, although I suspe
ct it does. 

Mi.; 	do a u,o i.n.clude any reaponsa of any kind folm 3hos or
 the PM. I 

thOzEui 	..Icaa.3ve 1 1,_,C05-Ved. non e• 

I also at pooled for a review of classification When the then new LO
 went into 

effect. 

I'll be Izeeping thi rile out of file and upstairs until I hoar from yo
u so 

please let molnuyr as soon as you con. 

I suppose but do not know that I have the 237a stuff under "classifi
caticut,' 

and if I do it may take soen tine to locate it. 	try to chec
k tomorrow. 

Best, 


